Journey to Pension Max (version 16.8.2009),
ul. Chodowieckiego 3, 80-208 Gdansk, Tel. 0048-694738686
By train
When arrived at the main station the easiest way to our guesthouse is by tramway. Take one
of the llines 2, 6, 12, 13 or 63 direction: Wrzeszcz/north. The tramway stop is directly
oppotise to the main station and can be reached by a subway on the left. Leave the tram at the
second stop called "Chodowieckiego".
If you like to walk (approx. 10-15 min., blue dashed line one the map), cross to the back side
of the station taking the subway on the left and follow the railway on the right until you reach
the great bridge crossing the railway. Continue, left side on the broad road coming from the
right over the bridge, pass a great crossroad ahead and finally behind the a square left hand
side turn left into Chodowiecki street.

By car
Arriving from the north though Gdynia and Sopot: take road no. 27 until you
reach Gdansk and then follow the signs pointing toward Gdansk Center / Central
Railway Station. Road no. 27 is at first called “ul.Grunwaldzka”, but as you come
closer to Villa Max it changes it’s name to in "Al. Zwycięstwa" (Victory's Avenue).
Go down “Al. Zwyciestwa” another 2000m. The road then branches. Take the right
branch and after about 1300m turn right into Chodowiecki Street.
All other directions: If you are arriving from other directions, it will be easiest if you
head first to the Gdańsk Main Railway Station. When arriving from the south go past
the Main Station (it should by located on your left). Then follow the signs pointing
toward Gdynia through a large bridge going over the railway tracks. Next, behind the
bridge, drive straight and pass a major intersection. Now you should move to the far
left lane of “Al. Zwycięstwa” (Victory’s Avenue) and turn left near the next traffic –
lights. Drive straight pass the tramway tracks and a two-lane road. Next drive up
Eliza Orzeszkowa street and after about 200 meters turn left into Chodowiecki street.
After about 150 meters Villa Max will be on your left.

From the airport
From the airport take the bus, line 210 at day or take the night
bus, line N3 (only once a night) to the Gdańsk Main Railway
Station (DWORZEC PKS). From there you should take the
tram no.: 2, 6, 12, 13 or 63 (direction Gdańsk Wrzeszcz) and
leave it at the second stop called "Chodowieckiego". Total
duration approx. 45 min.
From the airport a taxi to Villa Max is about 50 zl and takes
20-30 min. In Danzig, a taxi can be called by phone at 19686.

